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The mechanistic subtleties involved with the interaction of an amido/bis(phosphine)-supported
(PNP)Ir fragment with a series of linear and cyclic ethers have been investigated using density
functional theory. Our analysis has revealed the factors dictating reaction direction toward either an
iridium-supported carbene or a vinyl ether adduct. The (PNP)Ir structure will allow carbene
formation only from accessible carbons R to the ethereal oxygen, such that d electron back-donation
from the metal to the carbene ligand is possible. Should these conditions be unavailable, the main
competing pathway to form vinyl ether can occur, but only if the (PNP)Ir framework does not
sterically interfere with the reacting ether. In situations where steric hindrance prevents unimpeded
access to both pathways, the reaction may progress to the initial C-H activation but no further. Our
mechanistic analysis is density functional independent and whenever possible confirmed experimentally
by trapping intermediate species experimentally. We have also highlighted an interesting systematic
error present in the DFT analysis of reactions where steric environment alters considerably within
a reaction.
Introduction
The oxygen-atom transfer from carbon dioxide to a Fischer
carbene at (PNP)Ir has shown that inert CO2 can be broken
down under mild homogeneous conditions.1,2 The Fischer
carbene is also known to be reactive toward a number of
other small molecules such as N2O,
3 CS2,
4 and molecules
of the general formula RCO,1 RNCS,4,5 and RN3.
3 This
remarkable reactivity of a metal-bound Fischer carbene is
certain to attract interest particularly toward the potential
for changing or fine-tuning the carbene structure to provide
altered reactivity or perhaps, as suggested in a recent high-
lighted article,6 to achieve oxygen-atom transfer from car-
bon dioxide to an organic substrate in a catalytic fashion.
Of course the key component of any reaction alteration
must be to first consider the synthesis of the desired carbene
complex. In this regard, it is of great interest to note the
results of a series of recent (PNP)IrH2 (1) C-H activation
experiments7 whereby systematic alteration of the reacting
ether leads to a variety of reaction outcomes, which are
summarized in Scheme 1 (TBE = tert-butyl methyl ether,
NBE=n-butyl methyl ether, SBE= sec-butyl methyl ether,
AME= tert-amyl methyl ether, DEE=diethyl ether, THF=
tetrahydrofuran, DIO=1,4-dioxane, BME=benzyl methyl
ether). As a general comment, it would seem that the inter-
action of the (PNP)IrH2 (1) fragment with linear and cyclic
ethers affords either carbenes (8TBE,NBE,SBE,AME,THF), a
vinyl ether (16DEE), a single C-H activated product (5DIO),
or an ether decarbonylation product (from BME). In our
previous theoretical analysis,5 we identified the mechanistic
pathway for formation of the alkoxycarbene (PNP)IrC(H)OtBu
(8TBE). This involved initial rapid methyl hydrogen abstrac-
tion from TBE, followed by an interesting cascading auto-
catalytic processwhereby the equilibrium formation of carbene
8TBE is driven to completion by the release of dihydrogen and
its indirect reaction with norbornylene.
Without considering potential pathways it would appear
thatNBE, SBE,AME, andTHF all follow this same or similar
cascading autocatalytic pathways to carbene formation, but
the obvious question is how are vinyl ethers formed, or more
importantly, what aspect of DEE is present to favor vinyl
ether formation over carbene? Similarly what factors prevent
formation of carbene or vinyl ether formation fromDIO and
what alternate reaction pathways are available that cause the
decarbonylation product to form when reacted with BME?
Clearly alternate mechanisms are present in this series of
reactions that can be judiciously turned on (or off) by the
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electronic properties of the ether itself or perhaps by the
mode of interaction with the (PNP) iridium center.8
This report will explore the numerous pathways highlighted
by the experimental probing of C-H activation of linear and
cyclic ethers at (PNP)Ir using density functional theory. The
reason for the preferred pathways in each casewill be explained
and how this has been used to design trapping experiments to
confirm mechanistic aspects of the study.
Computational Details
In order to adequately analyze the reaction profile of large
transition metal complexes, a size-reduced model was employed
throughout this study that mimics both atomic electronic beha-
vior and molecular structure. The model, termed Model-opt,
has replaced the isopropyl groups with methyl groups and the
aromatic rings with ethylene bridges. In those instances where
steric presence alters structural geometry or relative energies, full
unabbreviated molecular modeling was carried out in a method
termed Full-opt. Diagrams of both models are provided in the
Supporting Information.
For both models, all geometry optimizations were performed
using the hybrid density functional B3LYP9-12 in combinationwith
a general basis set (termedGBS1) employing LANL2DZ13,14 on
iridium and 6-31G(d)15 on other atoms. All final geometries
wereoptimizedwithunrestrictedwave functions, andreoptimization
was carried out in those cases where wave function instabili-
ties were observed. Five d-functions were used in the basis set
throughout these calculations. Full conformer searching was
carried out on all structures, and frequency calculations were
performed with structures characterized asminima or transition
states based on the observed number of imaginary frequencies.
All transition structures contained exactly one imaginary fre-
quency and were linked to reactant, products, or intermediates
using intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations.16 Single
point energy calculations were performed with B3LYP using a
larger basis set (termed GBS2) on iridium expanded to triple-ζ
with the inclusion of diffuse (s,p,d) and polarization (f) func-
tions, combined with 6-311þG(2d,p) on other atoms. Full details
of the iridiumbasis set areprovided in theSupporting Information.
Comparison single-point energies using BP86,9,17 BMK,18 and
TPSS19,20 functionals applied to the smaller Model-opt geome-
tries have also been carried out and are available in the Support-
ing Information. Comparison single-point energies usingM0621
applied to the larger Full-opt geometries have also been carried
out and are available in the Supporting Information. These
functionals do not alter the overall conclusions from the B3LYP
relative energy surface at the Model-opt and Full-opt levels of
theory. Some noted exceptions are present at the Full-opt level
of theory and are related specifically to small nonsterically impin-
ged structures. In these instances single point energy calcula-
tions were carried out usingMoller-Plesset perturbation theory
to second order (MP2)22 combined with the GBS2 basis set.
These lengthy calculations, termedMP2/GBS2, shall be applied
as necessary throughout the article, but note again these MP2/
GBS2 energies are for the Full-opt geometries. Additional details
regarding the rationale for the use ofMP2/GBS2 are available in
the Supporting Information.
Gibbs free energy and zero-point vibrational energy correc-
tions taken from the lower level of theory have been included on
all single point energy calculations, and all relative energy
surfaces calculated at either the Model-opt of Full-opt level of
theory are reported at this final ΔG298 level of theory. Energy
diagrams include the uncorrectedModel-opt electronic energies
using the larger GBS2 basis set (in parentheses) and in some
cases include the Full-opt (in italics) and MP2/GBS2 (in square
brackets) ΔG298 energies. Due to the expected low-charge sepa-
ration experienced throughout the reactions, solvent effects are
not expected to play a major part in the reaction energetics.5 All
Mulliken and NBO electron densities quoted in the text were
calculated using the smaller GBS1 basis set. Details of theGBS2
basis set can be found in the Supporting Information. All calcu-
lations were carried out with the Gaussian03 set of programs.23
Scheme 1. Experimental Products of Reactions of Different
Ethers with (PNP)IrH2
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Results and Discussion
Validation of the B3LYP functional for transition metal
complexes has been performed in the past by our group and
others.24-27 In addition, our group has previously compared
the optimized geometries of [Ir]dC(H)OtBu and [Ir]-CO
with published X-ray crystal data and found them to be
virtually congruent.5 We can further add justification to
this analysis by comparing the optimized geometries of [Ir]d
(C4H6O) and [Ir]d(H2CdC(H)OEt) at both the reducedmodel
and full ligand system to the publishedX-ray crystal data.7,28
This comparison is made in the Supporting Information and
shows that the predicted and experimental geometries are
almost identical. Additional structural and energetic com-
parisons between the reduced model and full ligand system
can be found in the Supporting Information. Energetic com-
parisons using BP86/GBS2, BMK/GBS2, TPSS/GBS2, and
M06/GBS2 applied to the geometries obtained using B3LYP/
GBS1 have also been carried out. These results are available
in the Supporting Information and closely match the mecha-
nistic findings reported here using B3LYP/GBS2.
1. Diethyl Ether (DEE).
Reactions of DEE with (PNP)IrH2 (1).We have previously
considered the formation of (PNP)Ir carbenes from ethers
whereby only the R,R-dehydrogenation possibility exists, as
in tert-butyl methyl ether (TBE).5 This previous work was
simplified to some extent by the lack of alternate binding
sites in TBE, and a similar situation exists for AME and to a
smaller extent in SBE. But if we consider the reaction ofDEE
with (PNP)IrH2 (1), we have clear access to both R,R- and
R,β-dehydrogenation reactions, and so the singlemechanism
found for TBE can be extended to include competing reac-
tion pathways. Scheme 2 outlines these competing alternate
pathways.We have excluded initial coordination of the ether
to the metal via the oxygen,5 since it plays little part in this
reaction profile (also see Supporting Information).
As seen in Scheme 2, the initial hydrogen transfer from
diethyl ether can occur from either the methyl or methyene
positions. After initial coordination to form either 5DEE or
6DEE, three further pathways are possible, one being to
carbene formation, another to dihydrido carbene, and the
final path to vinyl ether formation. The possible products
from Scheme 2 are 7DEE, 12DEE, 13DEE, 14DEE, 15DEE, and
16DEE, but the experimentally observed product is structure
16DEE, which could occur via six different but interconnected
pathways (5f9f14f16, 5f10f14f16, 5f10f16, plus
three similar pathways via structure 6). Let us first consider
the most likely (lowest calculated energy) pathway for forma-
tion of 16DEE, which is displayed in Figure 1.
Starting from [Ir]H2 (1) on the left of Figure 1, the di-
hydride of 1 is removed by norbornylene, leaving an active
[Ir] (2) metal center (the use of the arrow in Figure 1 is to
indicate that these processes involve a number of intermedi-
ates and transition structures that are not shown here; see
Supporting Information for this reaction profile). This co-
ordinates diethyl ether at C1 via a three-center, two-electron
agostic interaction, forming 4DEE, whereby the C1-H bond
has been significantly activated from 1.103 to 1.150 A˚ (see
Figure 2). Completion of the oxidative addition follows
directly via the geometrically similar 4-6TSDEE to form a
stable intermediate 6DEE, which has a similar Gibbs free
energy to that of the starting material. Structure 6DEE can
then undergo addition from either the R- or β-hydrogen,
with, as expected, the lowest energy pathway coming from
the latter.29 This forms the dihydride of the ethoxyethene-
bound iridium(III) complex 9DEE via the low-energy transi-
tion structure 6-9TSDEE.
The structure of 9DEE, displayed inFigure 2, has trans hydro-
gens and the ethoxyethene bound in a weak η2-arrangement
such that the olefin is in the preferred position orthogonal to
the (PNP)Ir framework.30 The weak η2-bonding present in
9DEE is evident from the short C1-C2 bond length of 1.409 A˚,
the close to sp2 hybrid olefin hydrogens, and a slight positive
NBO charge ofþ0.148 on the ethoxyethene, indicating little
if anymetal back-donation. Theweak olefin bonding present
in 9DEE allows a low-energy pathway to complete removal
of ethoxyethene, leaving the dihydride iridium starting
material 1. The uncorrected Model-opt energy required
for this dissociation is on the order of þ50 kJ mol-1, but
Scheme 2. Possible Reactions of Diethyl Ether with (PNP)IrH2
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entropy considerations give an overall exergonic reaction of
-22.5 kJ mol-1.
It is important to note here that 1 þ 14DEE is exergonic
relative to intermediate 6DEE. At the Model-opt level of
theory this ΔG298 difference is -25 kJ mol-1. Should steric
bulk be included, then Figure 1 suggests this energy differ-
ence will be-83.9 kJmol-1, but caremust be taken in regard
to this value since a steric dependence error is present with
the 1 þ 14DEE coordinate (see Supporting Information and
subsequent sections). Repeat calculations using MP2 and
M06 place this value at -8.8 and -14.0 kJ mol-1, respec-
tively, but these figures do not alter the assertion that 1 þ
14DEE is exergonic relative to 6DEE, and hence ethoxyethene
(14DEE) should be present in the reaction mixture.
From the dissociated 1 þ 14DEE, should additional nor-
bornylene be available, 1 can again be dehydrogenated,
forming the active iridium 2 species. This dehydrogenation
of 1 has a significant barrier at 6-7TSNOR ofþ94.6 kJmol-1
(see Supporting Information) above the reactants, but, as we
shall see subsequently, it is still a lower barrier than the
alternate pathways. Once formed, species 2 can effectively
trap the free ethoxyethene 14DEE, forming the stable [Ir](η
2-
H2CdC(H)OEt) (16DEE) end product.
Figure 2 outlines the structure of this final product, which,
as noted earlier, closely matches that obtained from experi-
mental X-ray crystal data.7 The overall arrangement of
16DEE has iridium(I) bound to the olefin (in its preferred
orientation)30 in a classic Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson31,32
binding model with a slightly elongated C1-C2 bond of
1.414 A˚, splayed vinyl hydrogens, and an almost neutral
NBO charge on the ethoxyethene atþ0.021. This latter point
is evidence of increased metal to olefin back-donation com-
pared to structure 9DEE, although the interference from the
ethereal oxygen causes a shorter Ir-C1 bond of 2.154 A˚
compared to the Ir-C2 bond length of 2.164 A˚.
In summary, at the Model-opt Gibbs free energy level of
theory, the pathway described has an overall barrier ofþ94.6
kJ mol-1 and the potential exists to observe at least one
intermediate at 6DEE.
Prior to considering alternate pathways, the last mecha-
nistic step from 9DEE, that is, dissociation of the vinyl ether
product and re-formation to create 16DEE, is not without
precedence33 and requires some additional comment. If we
consider Figure 1, the lowest intermediate point on the
surface is at 14DEE þ 1, the products of (PNP)Ir-mediated
transfer dehydrogenation of one equivalent of diethyl ether
by norbornylene. Thus, when excess norbornylene is present
to convert 1f 2, there are two competitive pathways for 2 in
the presence of DEE and 14DEE: further dehydrogenation of
diethyl ether, regenerating 1 þ 14DEE, and deactivation by
Figure 1. Relative energy surface for the formation of vinyl ether [Ir](H2CdC(H)OEt) (16DEE). Values in normal script and
parentheses are Model-opt Gibbs corrected and uncorrected electronic energies, respectively. Values in italics are Full-opt energies
and those in square brackets MP2/GBS2 energies, both Gibbs corrected. All values are in kJ mol-1.
Figure 2. Geometries of selected reaction coordinates at the Model-opt level of theory. All measurements are in angstroms (A˚).
Hydrogens are omitted from the [Ir] fragment.
(31) Dewar, J. S. Bull. Soc. Chim. Fr. 1951, 18, C71–C79.
(32) Chatt, J.; Duncanson, L. A. J. Chem. Soc. 1953, 2939–2947.
(33) Jensen, C. M. Chem. Commun. 1999, 2443–2449.
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14DEE to afford 16DEE. Several experimental observations
argue for the correctness of this mechanism. First, an excess
of norbornylene (>3 equiv) is required to drive the reaction
to completion, indicating that at least one equivalent of diethyl
ether may be consumed in a catalytic transfer dehydrogena-
tion process to produce free ethyl vinyl ether (14DEE).
Second, the presence of free ethyl vinyl ether was confirmed
by vacuum transfer and irreversible trapping with an olefin
metathesis catalyst, affording a Fischer carbene with expul-
sion of styrene (Scheme 3).34
Alternate Reactions of DEE with (PNP)IrH2 (1).We noted
earlier (and in Scheme 2) that alternate pathways are avail-
able that provide the same final product 16DEE. One other
such pathway that could also provide 16DEE is via initial
coordination at the C2 position (i.e., methylene C-H
activation) followed by β-hydrogen elimination from C1.
The full explanatory details of this alternate path are avail-
able in the Supporting Information, but in way of overview it
would seem that, apart from a slightly higher methylene
C-Hactivation barrier and less stable intermediate (byþ8.1
and þ8.5 kJ mol-1, respectively), this methylene activation
pathway could coexist with the previously described methyl
activation. The experimental observation of two intermedi-
ate species in this reaction in similar quantities (3:2 ratio)
supports the assertion that these related pathways are ener-
getically similar.7 Our theory suggests these intermediates to
be the C2 methylene C-H-activated intermediate 5DEE and
the previously described C1 methyl C-H-activated inter-
mediate 6DEE, and trapping experiments similar to those
described previously7,35 have been used to confirm that the
observed species are indeed 5DEE and 6DEE (see Supporting
Information).
There are other pathways that lead to the formation of
16DEE. Scheme 2 indicates these to be centered around initial
formation of 10DEE (from either 5DEE or 6DEE), which in turn
leads to either vinyl ether or dihydrogen elimination. These
pathways (see Supporting Information) are plausible but
unlikely to contribute to the formation of 16DEE.
The competing carbene formation reaction (3DEE f
5DEEf 8DEEf 13DEE), which is the common pathway for the
other linear ether reactions in Scheme 1, exists but is strangely
unfavorable for the DEE reaction. A detailed mechanistic
outline of the reaction is available in the Supporting Informa-
tion, andFigure 3displays the reaction relative energy surface.
Thehighlight from this figure is the significant reactionbarrier
at 8-13TSDEE of þ121.8 at the Model-opt level of theory
(and þ189.3 kJ mol-1 at the Full-opt level of theory). This
barrier prevents formation of the stable carbene 13DEE and
hence requires some explanation.
The reason for the blocked carbene pathway has two
aspects. First, β-hydrogen elimination (as in the vinyl ether
case) is more facile than R-elimination because the β-hydro-
gen is closer to the vacant site, thus needing less reorganiza-
tion for elimination.29 Second, the carbene is subject to
greater steric destabilization as a consequence of the DEE
fragment encroaching upon the phosphorus-bound isopro-
pyl groups. This can be seen in Figure 4, where the lowest
energy transition structure 8-13TSDEE is displayed. The
preferred orientation of the carbene is obtained such that
the O-C2-C1 ether fragment is coplanar with the (PNP)Ir
framework,30 but note in this orientation how themethyl and
isopropyl groups are now in close proximity. This unstable
close packed arrangement is not present in the equivalent
vinyl ether arrangement, which has the O-C2-C1 fragment
orthogonal to the (PNP)Ir plane (see Figure 2, 6-9TSDEE,
9DEE, and 16DEE and also Supporting Information). As will
be discussed, should the C1 methyl be replaced by a hydrogen,
as in linear methyl ethers, this close proximity is similarly
absent.
Carbene Position fromDEEReactions with (PNP)IrH2 (1).
Alkoxycarbene formation always occurs at the carbon adja-
cent to the ethereal oxygen, and the structures discussed
throughout this article show the same trend. Although
carbenes are not formed from the DEE þ (PNP)IrH2
reaction,36 our theoretical analysis of the pathways provides
clear evidence for the preference of C2 over a C1 carbene.
An extended explanation is available in the Supporting
Information, but from Figure 5 (a diagram of a C1 (15DEE)
and a C2 (13DEE) bound carbene) the key point can be
highlighted directly. The important dimension to note is
the O-C bond of 1.340 A˚ in 13DEE, which is 0.078 A˚ shorter
than the equivalent bond in 15DEE. This shorter bond is a
result ofpi-electron donation from the oxygen to the carbene,
which effectively competes with the back-donation from
the metal center.29 This creates a more stable energetic
Scheme 3. Trapping of Ethyl Vinyl Ether
(34) Louie, J.; Grubbs, R. H. Organometallics 2002, 21, 2153–2164.
(35) Kanzelberger, M.; Singh, B.; Czerw, M.; Krogh-Jesperson, K.;
Goldman, A. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2000, 122, 11017–11018.
(36) Carmona, E.; Paneque, M.; Santos, L. L.; Salazar, V. Coord.
Chem. Rev. 2005, 249, 1729–1735.
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arrangement, a less electron-deficient carbene, and subse-
quently an electron-rich metal center, this latter point the
reason for the strong activity of (PNP)Ir-C(H)OR toward
electrophiles.
2. n-Butyl Methyl Ether (NBE).
Reactions of NBE with (PNP)IrH2 (1).Let us now turn our
attention to longer chain ether reactions with the (PNP)IrH2
precursor. Having established the low-energy R,β-dehydro-
genation pathway for the diethyl ether reaction, one might
have expected this pathway to similarly apply to reactions
involving longer chain ethers such as n-butyl methyl ether,
where again the R,β-dehydrogenation pathway exists. This
becomes an interesting test since methyl C-H activation of
NBEwill yield only carbene products, whilemethylene C-H
activation is, as found for the DEE case, more likely to yield
the vinyl ether equivalent. Unfortunately this seemingly
simple test is quite complex since three methylene and two
methyl coordination sites exist. We have outlined the full
maze of reaction coordinates in the Supporting Information,
but for simplification purposes we have displayed just a
section in Scheme 4, where the structures 7NBE, 8NBE, 12NBE,
16NBE, and 18NBE are all potential products, with 8NBE being
observed experimentally.7 We have again excluded the poten-
tial for initial coordination of the ether to the metal via the
oxygen,5 since it plays little part in this reaction profile (also
see Supporting Information).
Scheme 4 displays two main pathways. To the left are those
from the (C1) methyl activation and to the right are from the
(C3)methylene activation.Carbene formationappearspossible
from both the methyl and methylene pathways, while vinyl
ether formation can come from methylene only.
Prior to an analysis of the mechanism we should consider
the experimental findings in regard to the NBE reaction.
First methyl carbene (8NBE) is formed in high yield (88%)
after rapid formation of an intermediate and heating for 2.5 h.
Second, unlike the reaction of 2 with DEE, where metalation
occurs at two positions, observation of this reaction by NMR
shows the immediate formation of a single intermediate species
that may be trapped as the CO adduct of 5NBE, revealing that
methyl C-H activation is almost exclusively obtained for this
substrate, along with a small amount of another C-H activa-
tion product, which cannot be definitively identified due to its
Figure 3. Relative energy surface for the formation of carbene 13DEE from intermediate 5DEE. Values in normal script and parentheses
are Model-opt Gibbs corrected and uncorrected electronic energies, respectively. Values in italics are Full-opt energies. All values are
in kJ mol-1.
Figure 4. Transition structure 8-13TSDEE prior to carbene
formation at the Full-opt level of theory.
Figure 5. Model-opt geometries of diethyl ether carbenes at the
C2 (13DEE) and C1 (15DEE) positions. All measurements are in A˚.
Hydrogens are omitted from the [Ir] fragment.
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low concentration (see Supporting Information). Armed with
this information, consider now the relative energy surface as
displayed in Figure 6, which has the starting point at the center,
the lowest energy methyl C1-H activation and carbene for-
mation to the left, and the methylene vinyl ether adduct
formation to the right. For simplification purposes, the initial
reduction of [Ir]H2 (1) with norbornylene has been removed, as
has the methylene trans-dihydrido carbenes 12NBE from 11NBE
since they play little part in the reaction. Full details and
diagrams are available in the Supporting Information.
Compare first the initial C-H activation barriers at 3NBE
and 10-11TSNBE ofþ46.1 andþ71.2 kJmol-1, respectively.
This difference of some 25 kJmol-1 is significant. To the left,
toward carbene formation, the low barrier at 3NBE also leads
to a more stable intermediate at 5NBE with an energy 18.5 kJ
mol-1 lower than that seen for themethyleneC-H-activated
product at 11NBE. In addition it would be of little surprise to
find the presence of the second R-hydrogen elimination
product 6NBE and trans-dihydrido carbene 7NBE. The barrier
to forming them is low, and hence all three are likely to be
present in equilibrium. Clearly methyl C-H activation will
predominate, and any CO trapping will locate just 5NBE.
Progressing to the left (in Figure 6) from 5NBE via the
barrier at 6-8TSNBE of þ80.3 kJ mol-1 leads to the forma-
tion of the thermodynamically neutral 8NBE þ H2, and the
final step, the exothermic interaction of H2 with norborny-
lene, furnishes 8NBE, which is-95.9 kJ mol-1 (at the Model-
opt level of theory) more stable than the initial reactants.
This final step has been abbreviated somewhat and requires
a fuller explanation. As found in earlier work by Brookes
et al.,5 the H2 initially evolved reacts with the intermediate
5NBE in what might be considered a cascading autocatalytic
nonreversible reaction. It yields the starting material 1, plus
NBE. The extra equivalent of norbornylene present in solu-
tion then interacts with the re-formed 1 to create 2 plus
norbornane, thus allowing the reaction to cycle until com-
pletion. The critical point here is that the interaction of H2
with 5NBE faces a small barrier and, importantly, is highly
exothermic.5
Comparing this to the vinyl ether pathway to the right, it
would seem the formation of 1 þ 17NBE is possible, but the
barrier to the formation of the final vinyl ether has a higher
barrier at 6-7TSNOR of þ87.2 kJ mol-1 at the Model-opt
level of theory (see Supporting Information) and an end
product 18NBE, which is thermodynamically less stable by
some 42 kJ mol-1 (at the Full-opt level of theory) than the
carbene 8NBE.Under these conditionswewould not expect to
see any vinyl ether product 18NBE. We should also note that
the relative energy of 1 þ 17NBE is prone to a steric depen-
dence error (see Supporting Information), and repeat calcu-
lations at the Full-opt level of theory using MP2 and M06
place it less stable than the intermediate 5NBE by þ20.5 and
þ19 kJ mol-1, respectively. So not only is vinyl ether 18NBE
absent, but the intermediate 17NBE is also highly unlikely.
In summary, our calculations suggest a strong preference
for methyl activation, a lower energy equilibrium methyl-
bound intermediate, a lower energy transition barrier to car-
bene formation, and importantly a stronger (nonequilibrium)5
driving force to carbene formation. This mechanism suggests
rapid initial methyl C-H activation followed by a slow con-
version to the methyl carbene, which nicely matches experi-
mental observations.7
Earlier we discussed, in some detail, how steric bulk can
help direct the DEE þ (PNP)IrH2 reaction toward vinyl
ether adduct formation by blocking the carbene pathway,
but here for the n-butyl ether case the reverse exists. Steric
bulk has little effect on theNBE reaction, which can easily be
accounted for by again considering diagrammatic represen-
tations of key reaction coordinates. Figure 7 displays four
structures: 3NBE and 8NBE from themethyl-activated carbene
pathway and 10NBE and 18NBE (top and front views) from the
methylene-activated vinyl ether pathway.
The open, less sterically impinged methyl-activated struc-
tures to the left of Figure 7 will clearly have little impact from
the protecting isopropyl groups. The two right-hand-side
structures 10NBE and 18NBE are crowded in comparison
and will be destabilized by the protecting isopropyl groups.
This is particularly so with the vinyl ether adduct 18NBE. A
front-on view of this structure is included to highlight the
slightly twistedη2-arrangement forcedupon it by steric crowding.
This twisted arrangement compares to the preferred perfectly
orthogonal bonding noted inFigure 2 for the diethyl ether case.
As a final point on theNBE reaction, the experimental CO
intermediate trapping experiments indicate the presence,
Scheme 4. Some Possible Reactions of n-Butyl Methyl
Ether with (PNP)IrH2
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almost exclusively, of methyl intermediate 5NBE, but a small
amount of another, not identifiable C-H-activated inter-
mediate is also observed, comprising ca. 2% of the reaction
mixture (see Supporting Information). A detailed analysis is
available in the Supporting Information, but the key point
from our calculations is that the next lowest energy barrier to
intermediate formation is from a C6 terminal methyl group
at the other end of the molecule (structure 41NBE in the
Supporting Information). Perhaps the unidentified low con-
centration intermediate is this C6 methyl C-H-activated
intermediate 41NBE.
3. Cyclic Ethers Tetrahydrofuran and Dioxane (DIO).
Having reviewed the preference for carbene versus vinyl
ether adducts for the linear ether reactions with the (PNP)Ir
framework, we shall now consider the reactions for cyclic
ethers, namely, THF and 1,4-dioxane. The cyclic ethers have
aunique characteristic of havingonlymethyleneC-Hsites and
dioxane having just the one carbon environment. The experi-
mental observationmade for these two cases are quite different.
THF forms a carbene at the C2 position in low yield after
thermolysis, while dioxane undergoes C-H activation only,
and its thermolysis leads to the starting material plus 2,3-
dihydro-1,4-dioxine, indicating that carbene formation is not
favored.7Reactions of cyclic etherswith other iridium-centered
catalysts have revealed differing outcomes,33,36-40 so it is of
interest to consider their reactionwith the (PNP)IrH2 substrate
(1) and why one particular mechanism is favored here.
Dehydrogenation of THF by (PNP)IrH2 (1).
Although the cyclic ethers have a reduced number of
binding sites when compared to that of NBE, the potential
reaction coordinates are still substantial. A segment of the
full reaction coordinates is displayed in Scheme 5 with the
potential products being 6THF, 8THF (experimentally ob-
served), 11THF, and 12THF. The full scheme is available in
the Supporting Information along with some other key
reaction coordinate energies pertaining to the C3 initial
coordination. The alternate paths are of some interest but
Figure 6. Relative energy surface for the formation of carbene 8NBE to the left and vinyl ether adduct 18NBE to the right. Values in
normal script are Gibbs corrected and those in parentheses are uncorrected electronic energies. Values in italics are Full-opt energies
and those in square brackets MP2/GBS2 energies, both Gibbs corrected. All values are in kJ mol-1.
Figure 7. Selected n-butyl ether (NBE) þ (PNP)IrH2 (1) reaction
coordinates taken at the Full-opt level of theory.
(37) Ferrando-Miguel,G.; Coalter, J.N.;Gerard,H.;Huffman, J. C.;
Eisenstein, O.; Caulton, K. G. New J. Chem. 2002, 26, 687–700.
(38) Gutierrez-Puebla, E.; Monge, A.; Nicasio, M. C.; Perez, P. J.;
Poveda, M. L.; Carmona, E. Chem.;Eur. J. 1998, 4, 2225–2236.
(39) Slugovc, C.; Mereiter, K.; Swiatoslaw, T.; Carmona, E. Angew.
Chem., Int. Ed. 2000, 39, 2158–2160.
(40) Luecke, H. F.; Arndtsen, B. A.; Burger, P.; Bergman, R. G.
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1996, 118, 2517–2518.
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have little impact on the reaction at hand, as does the initial
coordination of the ether to themetal via the ethereal oxygen.5
Scheme 5 has two main components after initial C2-H
activation, one being to carbene formation, as in 6THF or
8THF, the other to vinyl ether (2,3-dihydrofuran) 11THF and
vinyl ether adduct 12THF formation. We have already noted
that the experimentally observed product is 8THF, but we
should also note that 6THF is observed as an intermediate and
interestingly that if 1þ 11THF are reacted separately the same
trans-dihydrido carbene 6THF results.
7 Consider now the
calculated relative energy surface at the Model-opt level of
theory as displayed in Figure 8. Again for simplification
purposes the initial reduction of 1with norbornylene has been
removed, as has the initial C-H agostic interaction at 3THF.
Figure 8 again starts from the center at 5THF, and from a
general overview we can see immediate similarities between
this surface and that seen for the previously discussed NBE
reaction sequence. We note the high barrier of þ86.8 kJ
mol-1 at 6-7TSNOR, due to the norbornylene interaction
with 1, which prevents formation of the vinyl ether product
because a lower energy alternate pathway is available. Note
also that the most stable product, carbene 8THF, is some
33.6 kJ mol-1 more stable than the vinyl ether alternative
12THF at the Model-opt level of theory. These points alone
indicate carbene formation is expected rather than vinyl
ether formation.
In addition, note also the most stable intermediate is now
the trans-dihydrido carbene 6THF rather than the expected
5THF (or even 11THFþ 1; see the Supporting Information for
steric dependence errors associated with 11THF), a fact nicely
congruent with experimental observations.7We noted in our
earlier discussion of the NBE reaction sequence (and in
earlier work by Brookes et al.)5 that the final step to carbene
formation requires the evolved H2 to interact with inter-
mediate 5THF. However, if, as foundboth experimentally and
theoretically, 6THF is the dominant intermediate, not 5THF,
then no intermediate is present to react with the evolved H2
and hence no thermodynamic driving force exists to force
carbene 8THF formation. Of course thermolysis of the reac-
tion should increase the population of 5THF and allow the
reaction to proceed. Therefore we expect this THF reaction
to cease at 6THF and only proceed to 8THF after thermolysis.
Again this fact is nicely congruent with experimental ob-
servations and could be extended to explain the unexpected
low yield of 8THF (24%).
7
Up until this point for the most part we have neglected to
consider the effect steric bulk has on the reaction sequence.
The entire reaction was repeated at the Full-opt level of
theory, and the energies are reported in Figure 8 (the full
reaction profile is available in the Supporting Information),
and the key structures are displayed in Figure 9. From
these additional calculations we can make two observations
that complement the comments made above. First, at the
Full-opt level of theory the carbene final product 8THF is now
some 50.9 kJ mol-1 more stable than the vinyl ether equiva-
lent 12THF. Figure 9 shows the different arrangement of the
two products and that the olefin-metal coordination in
12THF forces the THF face toward the protecting isopropyl
groups, resulting in destabilization. Second, as expected, the
barriers (to both pathways) have increased slightly, making
the necessity for reaction thermolysis even more important.
The destabilization on the vinyl ether profile to the right is
againmore evident, particularly with 5-10TSTHF, again due
to the THF face encroaching upon the protecting isopropyl
groups (see Figure 9). Care must be taken with the relative
energy of the coordinate 11THF þ 1 at the Full-opt level of
theory, since this is prone to a steric dependence error (see
Supporting Information).
In summary we have first a high transition barrier at
6-7TSNOR preventing vinyl ether formation, second, a very
stable reaction intermediate 6THF, which is a trans-dihydrido
carbene, and, third, the fact that the presence of 6THF in turn
leads to a lack of the single hydrido intermediate 5THF, which
is an initiator necessary to form the carbene 8THF. Thermolysis
of the reaction mixture is needed to increase the population of
5THF and thus finally allow the formation of the carbene 8THF
(but only in low yield).
One question left unanswered from this analysis of the
THF reaction with 1 is, why is 6THF so stable? This level of
stability in the trans-dihydrido carbenes is not seen in any of
the other reactions in this article. We know that the stability
is not derived from a stronger Ir-Cbond, steric interference,
or charge transfer to the metal from the THF. These factors
are all identical to other similar structures. We believe the
stability, or perhaps better termed “lack of destabilization”,
comes from the THF fragment itself and is currently being
investigated separate from this analysis.
Scheme 5. Some Possible Reactions of Tetrahydrofuran with
(PNP)IrH2
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Dehydrogenation of DIO with (PNP)IrH2 (1).
Having outlined the THF reaction, we can turn our
attention to the slightly larger dioxane reactant. Experimen-
tally the reaction ofDIOwith 1 produces neither carbene nor
a vinyl ether adduct, but forms, instead, the product from the
first C-H-activated intermediate 5DIO (in the schematic
above). This product was experimentally identified in high
yield (85%) along with an unidentified product in lower
yield. Purification of 5DIO resulted in reduced yields since it
partially converts to its starting material (1) with loss of
2,3-dihydro-1,4-dioxine (detected byNMR). The presence of
5DIOwas further confirmed using CO-trapping experiments,
which suggest the reaction is inhibited past this initial C-H
activation point.7 It should be noted that even in the presence
of excess (>5 equiv) norbornylene, no adduct of the 2,3-
dihydrodioxine vinyl ether was observed under experimental
conditions.7
Our computational analysis of the potential for carbene
or vinyl ether formation, as displayed in Figure 10 (see Sup-
porting Information for other less likely reaction profiles),
highlights some interesting facts. Starting from the center
at 5DIO, Figure 10 displays carbene formation to the left
and vinyl ether adduct formation to the right. For simpli-
fication purposes, the initial reduction of [Ir]H2 (1) with
norbornylene has been removed. First, we notice the high
barrier to carbene formation at 7-8TSDIO of 177.2 kJ
mol-1 at the Full-opt level of theory. Clearly this barrier
blocks carbene formation. The reason for the high mecha-
nistic barrier is related to steric bulk, which can be seen in
the molecular depictions of 7-8TSDIO in Figure 11. Notice
the larger dioxane ring is coplanar with the (PNP)Ir frame-
work and now interferes with the protecting isopropyl
groups.
Given the barrier to carbene formation, one might expect
the reaction to follow the vinyl ether pathway to the right in
Figure 10, as found for the DEE reaction sequence, vide
supra. Unfortunately, experimentally this is not observed.
Closer inspection of Figure 10 may provide a reason for the
absence of the adduct 13DIO. Notice the energy of this final
adduct. It is just -43.5 kJ mol-1 (at the Full-opt level of
theory) below the reactants, which alone may be insuffi-
cient to provide the necessary thermodynamic driving force
required for its formation. But note also the stability of the
“free” vinyl ether (1 þ 12DIO). Care must be taken with this
coordinate since it is prone to a steric dependence error (see
Supporting Information); however, repeat calculations at
the more demanding MP2 level of theory suggest the energy
of 1 þ 12DIO is higher than that of 5DIO by some 17.1 kJ
mol-1. Add on to this the energy difference between 1 þ
12DIO and transition structure 6-7TSNOR ofþ119.3 kJ mol-1
and the barrier to formation of adduct 13DIO becomes
Figure 8. Relative energy surface for the formation of carbene 8THF (to the left) and vinyl ether adduct 12THF (to the right) at theModel-opt
level of theory. Values in normal script are Gibbs corrected and those in parentheses are uncorrected electronic energies. Values in italics are
Full-opt energies and those in square brackets MP2/GBS2 energies, both Gibbs corrected. All values are in kJ mol-1.
Figure 9. Full-opt geometries of selected structures from the
THF reaction with 1. All measurements are in angstroms (A˚).
Hydrogens are omitted from the [Ir] fragment.
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quite significant.41 We believe this significant barrier, and the
lack of a strong thermodynamic driving force, is sufficient to
prevent vinyl ether adduct (13DIO) formation.
It is interesting to note that in the previously described
reaction profiles of NBE and THF (and now DIO), the
“free” vinyl ether is always higher in energy than the stable
intermediate of the first C-H activation (structure 5 or 6),
when measured at the more demandingMP2 level of theory.
Although other factors are at play in the other two reactions,
it may similarly follow that the lack of stability of the “free”
vinyl ether, relative to the first C-H-activated intermediate,
may be responsible for the lack of formation of the vinyl
ether adducts. This aspect is currently the subject of a
separate computational investigation.
In summary, for DIO both the carbene and vinyl ether
adduct reaction pathways are blocked, and the “free” vinyl
ether is not sufficiently stable to be highly populated, which
leaves the most stable product being the initial C-H-acti-
vated intermediate 5DIO (Figure 11 displays its calculated
structure). Our calculations suggest this intermediate is not
highly stable and might easily revert to its reactants. All of
these points nicely match experimental observations.7
Conclusion
The reactions of linear and cyclic ethers with the (PNP)Ir
framework of Ozerov (and others)1,28,42 result in a range of
products, mostly carbenes, but also vinyl ethers, C-H
oxidative addition products, and ether decarbonylation
products. In this study, using density functional theory, we
have analyzed the mechanisms responsible for this range
of products and identified two main competing pathways.
The first, to carbene, involves initial C-Hactivation, a series
of oxidative addition and reductive elimination steps, fol-
lowed by a cascading autocatalytic rearrangement as out-
lined by our group previously.5 The second involves the same
initial C-H activation followed by β-hydrogen elimination
to form a weakly bound Ir(III) dihydrido vinyl ether. En-
tropy allows the vinyl ether to dissociate, leaving the starting
material (PNP)IrH2 and free vinyl ether. Should excess
norbornylene be available, the starting material can be
Figure 10. Reaction of dioxane with 1: carbene formation (8DIO) to the left and vinyl ether adduct (13DIO) to the right. Model-opt
energies are in normal script and parentheses, representingGibbs corrected and uncorrected electronic energies, respectively. Values in
italic are Full-opt energies and those in square brackets MP2/GBS2 energies, both Gibbs corrected. All values are in kJ mol-1.
Figure 11. Full-opt geometries of selected structures from the
reaction of DIO with 1. All measurements are in angstroms (A˚).
Hydrogens are omitted from the [Ir] fragment.
(41) We are loathe to place an exact value on this barrier since a range
of levels of theory are at play here. In addition, this barrier, and the
chemistry associatedwith it, is the subject of a complementary computa-
tional investigation currently being undertaken.
(42) Fan, L.; Parkin, S.; Ozerov, O. V. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2005, 127,
16772–16773.
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reactivated by norbornylene, allowing the active (PNP)Ir
precursor to trap the free vinyl ether, forming the vinyl ether
adduct. This last point is also important with respect to
carbene formation reactions during which vinyl ethers may
also be formed, since any startingmaterial regenerated during
the formation of vinyl ether may go on, after reaction with
norbornylene, to form the observed stable carbene complex.
A number of conditions dictating the reaction direction
have been identified in this study and relate to several factors
within both the ether and (PNP)Ir framework.
First, the barrier to initial C-H activation and ether
coordination is lowest from open, less sterically crowded
positions. For linear ethers this is the methyl position; for
cyclic ethers it has little impact.
Second, after initial coordination, carbene formation will
only occur from the carbon directly adjacent to the ethereal
oxygen. This is due to additional stability afforded the
product by electron donation from the pi orbital of the
oxygen competing with back-donation from the iridium
metal center, the effect being a shorter C-O bond and an
electron-rich metal center.
Third, stable carbenes are likely to form only if strong d
electron back-donation occurs from the metal. The best
back-donation occurs when the O-C-R ether fragment is
coplanar with the (PNP)Ir framework. However, a coplanar
arrangement is significantly destabilized, or cannot be main-
tained at all, if the ether interferes with the protecting
isopropyl groups. For linear ethers, the only noninterfering
parallel arrangement is fromamethoxy group, or specifically
an R-O-Me ether arrangement. All cyclic ethers will inter-
fere with the protecting isopropyl groups, but the level of
interference is reduced for smaller ring structures such as
THF, making carbene formation possible in low yield after
thermal input.
If all of the above three characteristics are absent, then the
reaction will either cease at the initial C-H activation pro-
duct or, if mechanistically allowed, create a vinyl ether
adduct. Again there are preferences for this latter pathway.
First, this is an equilibrium reaction, as opposed to the
indirect hydrogen-driven autocatalytic cascading process
for carbene formation,5 and hence the vinyl ether adduct
will form only if it is significantly more stable than a range of
other intermediates in the mixture. A stable vinyl ether
adduct is one that has the classicDewar-Chatt-Duncanson
η2-binding to the metal, with the olefin bond perpendicular
to the P-Ir-Paxis.Again destabilizationwill occurwhenever
interference occurs with the protecting isopropyl groups. This
interference will be significant for cyclic ethers, preventing
cyclic vinyl ether adduct formation. Of those ethers consid-
ered in this study, only diethyl ether has the necessary struc-
ture to allow a low-energy, stable adduct. In addition, the
mechanistic barrier to formation of the vinyl ether is con-
trolled by the interaction of norbornylene with the initial
(PNP)Ir starting material. A stable “free” vinyl ether will
reduce this barrier, and, again, of the ethers considered in this
study, only diethyl ether forms this stable vinyl intermediate.
This analysis is valid for (PNP)Ir reactions with ethers where
only the methyl and methylene activation sites are available.
Should additional C-Hactivation positions be available, such
as phenyl C-H in benzyl methyl ether, then the potential for
other decarbonylation reactions becomes available. This last
point will be the subject of future research.
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